He's so vain, he's so vain, he's so vain. You walked in to the party like you were walking on to a yacht; your hat strategically dipped below one eye, your scarf it was apricot. You had one eye in the mirror, but you gave away the things. Ooh the mirror.
- ro-ror as you watched your-self ga-votte and all the girls
  you loved and one of them was me. I had some dreams
  of self them ga-votte and all the girls
  you loved and one of them was me. I had some dreams

  A
  
  - ro-ror as Ah
  
  B
  
  dreamed that they'd be your part-ner
  they were clouds in my cof-fee

  Ooh they'd be your part-ner and
  clouds be your part-ner and

  B
  
  you're so vain you prob-ably think this song is a bout
  you're so vain you prob-ably think this song is a bout

  B
  
  you. You're so vain. I'll bet you think this song is a bout
  you. You're so vain. I'll bet you think this song is a bout
you don't you don't you. You had me several years ago when I was still quite naive.

Well you said that we made such a pretty pair and that you would never leave.

But you would never leave.